1990544  BDA Disability Claimant Data Base
Reviewed:  2/28/1991
Description:  This records series contains the Disability Claimant Data Base (compiled from statistical records and records pertaining to disability claim processing).
Retention:  Retain computer printout until superseded.
Disposition:  Permanent: Transfer to State Archives

1990543  BDA Disability Claimant Electronic Input Forms
Reviewed:  2/28/1991
Description:  This records series consists of all electronic input forms (including Form SSA-831-U3, etc.) pertaining to disability claims processing.
Retention:  Retain statistical records and records that pertain to the processing of disability claims for the length of time specified in the disposal schedule, SSA/DDA Fiscal and Administrative Management (DI39509.051).
Disposition:  Destroy Securely